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JUNIOR ENGINEERS

Enjoy Trip to Big Cement Plant

After weathering several months of Harry Mencken's attacks, the students concerning the materials used and their Texas Cement Company. At the years of experience. general preparation and composition be- Portland Cement Company. In derelicts provided for transportation, a the process is begun. Then the walk with a good sized bunch of students, with a burg on one of the yellow sea-eoing ciay, siteli and water are all fed at a 75 per cent she!) and 25 per cent ciay. The roneyor bucket takes this "hot stut! and the material is passed siowty to the cement is sacked and placed direct and the whole carried to another set through another cylinder, where the affair one that woutd give them at! the Sophs, were diligent in malting the terms. The crowd took its teave in a tiurry close the season of the underclass so-
yhing. But if your drama strikes deep a mere matter of pastime and com-

JUNIOR DEBATE

I. W. L. of Itich, young and pro-

DEFINITIONS

Fever—A disease, characterised by

Texas, for the purpose of transportation, a truck, and an engineer, Mr. L. F. Brogden, piloted the students through the entire plant. The students were taken several miles away from campus where an instructor was waiting to instruct them. The students were able to see the entire process from start to finish, learning about the materials used and their proper preparation and composition for the process. The students were able to see the derelicts provided for transportation, and the process was begun. Then the walk was made with a good sized bunch of students, with a burg on one of the yellow sea-eoing ciay, siteli and water were all fed at a 75 per cent she! and 25 per cent ciay. The roneyor bucket takes this "hot stut! and the material is passed slowly to the cement is sacked and placed directly and the whole carried to another set through another cylinder, where the affair one that would give them at the Sophs, were diligent in making the terms.

Students at Rice Institute

The Chronicle

(TODAYS)

It Comes (TODAY)

ALWAYS CLEAN! ALWAYS RELIABLE!

Sakowitz Bros.

Nearly Spring Waist Seam Suits Featured at $35.

Career Hair and Preston

The Lumbermans National Bank

HUSTON, TEXAS

Capital, Surplus and Profits Over One Million Dollars

OFFICERS

E. S. CARTER, President
M. S. MURRAY, Cashier
M. H. BRYAN, Active Vice-President
R. K. GARCIA, Vice-President
W. D. CLEVELAND, Jr., Vice-President

The best students at Rice—JUNIOR

RUSSIAN PROBLEMS

Breathless business. Some say anything (Continued from front page)

New Spring Waist Seam Suits Featured at $35.

GIVE HER A TOKEN OF TRUE FRIENDSHIP

CARROLL—FLORISTS

410 Main Street

292 Texas Avenue — Open 8 to 9, 3 to 6 and 9 to 10

TODAY

350 W. 84 ST.

TODAY

261 W. 84 ST.

TODAY

263 W. 84 ST.

TODAY

261 W. 84 ST.

261 W. 84 ST.

1404 Washington Avenue

Counseling—For warning.

Contest—For the character who does not out shine. She marries are normally set in the clerks.

Dancing—Trials.

Dionysian—Facts or the event.

Drama—An event or the character who does not out shine. She marries are normally set in the clerks.

Easter—For the character who does not out shine. She marries are normally set in the clerks.

Engagement—For the character who does not out shine. She marries are normally set in the clerks.

Mick Brown, a name to conjure with.
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Shoes of us.

HAMS S12, 13, 14
HAMMERSMITH SPECIAL
$6, 8, 10
HAMMERSMITH MANSION
89. 99, 1.78

WHO? WHY?
FISH—"Why do Green and Bridges sell so many suits to the right price?"

UPEY-CLASSMATE—"Because they have the nifty models at the right price. You can always come on what Green and Bridges say, because they make the right thing. You go in and see how those guys treat you. Believe me, I'm for that store.

ATHLETIC MANAGERS ELECTED BY MALLS

The managers were chosen by each hall at a meeting of all students of the university. The managers, three from each hall, will assume their duties on April 1. The meetings were held in the Isabella Barlow room, Houston Center, and in the Cafeteria of the Rice Institute, and in the Student Union. They will have charge of all activities of the halls and will serve in the capacity of hall officials and members of the Student Council. They are as follows:

North Hall: J. S. Reaves, president; W. R. Ritter, vice-president; and E. V. Brown, secretary.

South Hall: J. S. Brown, president; W. R. Ritter, vice-president; and E. V. Brown, secretary.

Oasis: J. S. Brown, president; W. R. Ritter, vice-president; and E. V. Brown, secretary.

The following sentences are a quotation from the Student Council:

"The managers are to be known as the Board of Consultants, which is to be elected by the Student Council each year. The Board of Consultants is to be an advisory body to the Student Council, and is to be elected by the Student Council each year. The Board of Consultants is to be an advisory body to the Student Council, and is to be elected by the Student Council each year."
THE THRESHER
Ward  Beit  Circulation  Manager

PORTANT  matters  have  been  settled  by  Francis  O'ote,  Louise  Foreman  and  Paul  King.  L.  Latuar  is  getting  the  new  spirit  of  lower  class  rivalry.

operations.  The  Council  should  immediately  pursue  the  matter  of  cooperation.  If  the  Juniors  would  like  to  see  the  Sophs,  retaliate  in  some  manner,  it  is  justly  proud.
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CLASS SPIRIT REVIVAL BRINGS NEW "PEP" TO ORGANIZATION

A sort of "pep" revival is to be expected in the junior and senior classes of the high school this fall. A number of students have already taken advantage of this opportunity, and many others are expected to follow their happy days before the military regime.

The newly elected class officers of the junior class are: President, B. M. Winstead; vice-president, R. F. Tatum; secretary, F. H. Draper; and treasurer, W. C. Wortham. The newly elected class officers of the senior class are: President, Van Brown; vice-president, V. E. Akins; secretary, R. W. Thompson; and treasurer, R. W. Thompson.

The pep revival is expected to be a great success, and the officers are already hard at work in planning activities

TWO VERSIONS OF HOUSE PARTY AT SYLVAE N BEACH

The Co-Ed Point of View.

"Oh, she's a disappointment—of course. I guess he died on the fields of France. The girl that's meant for him is just what you all think about us! Why? We won't believe me. We all said that."

The Girls' Glee Club is on an extended tour over the state, their itinerary including a number of community events. They have arrived in Austin, where they will participate in the city's annual spring festival, and will then travel to San Antonio, where they will perform in several local concerts and recitals. They will then proceed to Houston, where they will give a series of concerts in Spanish, French and Latin in the auditoriums. They are scheduled to depart on May 1st. The girls are expected to return to college by May 15th.
The Campanile for 1919
The Real Record of the School Year
DO YOU WANT A COPY?

Those who have not paid their blankets tax may purchase copies of the 1919 Campanile provided that they put in their reservations before the 1919 Campanile.